SAGE Members/Participants 2016

Gary Ferguson - ANTHC
Laura Brooks - Health and Rehabilitation Services division of DoC (907-269-7300 or laura.brooks@alaska.gov).
Jay Butler – AK DHSS
Richard Windsor – George Washington University (emeritus)
Tom Hennessy – CDC Arctic Investigations Program
Doreen Leavitt – North Slope Borough
Melissa Kemberling – Mat-Su Health Foundation
Alan Parkinson – CDC Arctic Investigations Program
Randi Sweet – United Way
Andrea Fenaughty – DHSS
Nancy Burke – Municipality of Anchorage
Jenny Love, ANHC
Joyce Hughes, Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments (Potential Member)
William Hogan, UAA, Dean College of Health
Jeff Jessee – Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority (or alternate)
Robert Ottone – Maniilaq Association